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INTRODむCTION
In his Voiceαnd Eye in Faulk抗記γ'sFiction M. Ruppersburg declares， narra-
tive has a narrator" and classifies narrators into two categories， denying the conventional 
first-and third-person categories as meaningless in Faulkner's fiction:“character narrator" 
and "external 
Rose for 
narratoIソ'1 According to his thεnarrator in“A 
belongs to the first. who appears in the form of "does not 
seem so conspicuous or highlightened as other Faulkner's narrators; nevertheless this anony-
mous narrator serves just as significant a function in determining the theme of the 
story. 
The narrator is one of the members of the community， and his c(河口mentsconsist of 
opinions， rumors and gossips. Yet， he is not an external narrator or an objective 
observer who is completely detached from the events. This anonymous narrator has a 
noticeable personality from which he judges or interprets al he sees 01・hears，although he 
nεver takes his ideas into action. he is not all-knowing about Miss so 
gives the ]imited information to the reader‘ What kind of does this townsperson 
possess as a narrator? 
The narrator is motivat吋 bythe “shock" from Miss Emily's gray hair to talk about her 
life in search of her true image. The reader is compelled to follow thεnarrator's commεnts 
and grasp hεr image he wishes to convey. Thεaim of this paper is to interpret 
how the narrator serves to convey the true image of Miss Emily. The first discusses 
the character of the narrator and his narrative techniques. τhe second ch設が:erconsiders the 
narrator's structural functions and and finally approaches the truth of Miss 
1 
The narrator in “A Rose for tells us what he sees， what he hears， directly or 
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indirectly， and what he feels， concerning Miss He tries to gather as much information 
as he can and give us several opinions己xistingin the whole town. He perks his ears to 
different opinions of both older and younger generations as well as women's voices， as typi-
shown in the following: 
At first we were glad that Miss would have an interest， becausεthe ladies 
al said，“Of course a Grierson would not think seriously of a Northemer， a day 
laborer. But there were stil others， older people， Wァhosaid that even grief could not 
cause a real lady to 
4ιPoor 
noblesse oblige--without calling it noblesse oblige. They 
Her kinsfolk should come to her.吋
it should be noticed that there is the older generation who has severer moral sense than 
any other generation， and incidentally“we"-group is men， not women.3 
The narrator's opinion is thus not the complete consensus of the community. Yet， the 
examination of his comments shows that his judgment is not so moτally strict as that of the 
older generation， and not so rational as that of the younger generation， but it is common-
sense judgment which is close to the majority's of the town， and similar to the reader's. 
The following comments also reveal his consCIousness regards himself as a common 
townsperson whose opinion constitutes the mainstream of the community. 
Daily， monthly， yearly we watched the Negro grow grayer and more stooped， 
going in and out with the market basket. Each December we sent h色ra tax notice， 
which wOllld be returned by the post office a week later， llnclaimed. Now and then 
we would see heτin one of the downstairs window含一-shehad evidently shut up the 
top floor of the house一一一likethe carven torso of an idol in a niche， looking or not 
looking at us， we could never tel which. Thus she passed from generation to genera命
impervious， tranquil， and perverse. (128) 
The narrator observes Miss Emily's stories from the viewpoint of the community. So， the 
examination of his comments will also lead us to the good understanding of the community 
itself. His is mostly a rather commonsense， normal one， but his moral sense 
appears relatively strong， although it is not so severe as his elder's. The next day after Miss 
Emily buys a poison， for example， the narrator comments:“'She will kil herself'; and we 
said it would be the best thing" . They judge things in terms of honor and pride， 
it will be better and even for the proud Miss Emily to kil herself than to 
Iive on with shame. Also，京rhenhe learns that Miss Emily is married to Homer Barron、the
narrator confesses from the moral viewpoint that "We were glad because the two female 
cousins were even more Grierson than Miss had ever been" ( are more 
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pleased with the removal of a“disgrace to the town" 
comments reveal how moral and ethical he is‘that is， how 
than her 
rooted the 
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in tradition， convention， honor and pride. His comments， based on morals and social 
conventions， present the public judgment. This is why his comments reflect the collective 
opinion of the community. 
This does not mean， however， that he is an external narrator or an observer 
who is completely detached from the events about Miss 京lhilehe represents the 
generalized opinion of the he is an individual of sornεnoticea説会charac土台ristics.
the narrator， as Cleanth Brooks “sensεof historv.叫 The
narrator understands the rnisery of the Civil War and the of the post-war in 
values. From the start of the story， the narrator turns the reader's attention to the 
of the circurnstances around Miss as follows: 
It was a big， squarish frame housεthat had once been 
cupolas and spires and scrolled balconies in the 
decorated with 
of the sev剖
enties， set on 百九rhathad once been our most select street. But garages and cotton 
had encroached and obliterated even the august narn合sof that 
Miss Emily's house was left， its stubborn and above the cotton 
wagons and gasoline purnps---an eyesore arnong eyesores. 
These two sentences splendidly epitomize the and in the social and 
economic system of the Southern society. The values of the N orth “encroach" and “obliter守
ate" those of the South， changing the o!d Southern tradition and convention into “stubborn 
and coquettish decay." Throughout the story， the narrator is sensitive to such 
changes of times. He has good knowledge of the Southern traditional ideas and custorns and 
antebel1urn farnily system. The rη1a訂rrato釘rbeli記evε部sthe 
Emi孔ly匂 mar打riぬag群e，and feels pity for her. 
So when she got to be thirty and was stil 
hindεr5 Miss 
we werεnot ， but 
vindicated; even with insanity in th台 she wouldn't have turned down al of her 
changes if they had really materialized. (123) 
Thinking that her father thwarts Miss life as a wom設1，the narrator her 
marriage will 10t last lOl1g because of her father's 
mg co紅lments:
as shown in the follow-
for almost six months she did not appear 01 the streとお Then wεknew that this was 
to be expected too; as if that quality of her father which had thwarted her woman's 
life so rnany times had been too virulent and too furious to diε 
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Furthermore， with his good sense of history， the narrator is very conscious of the diver-
gence of views between the generations and adduces its several typical examples to us. One 
sharp contrast is found conceming the disposal of the smell hanging around Miss Emily's 
place between J udge Stevens' generation and a member of the rising generation. 
“It's simple enough，" he said.“Send her word to have her place cleaned up. Give 
her a certain time to do it in， and if she don't . 
“Dammit， sir，" Judge Stevens said，“will you accuse a lady to her face of smelling 
bad?" (122) 
The younger man will handle the affaIr in a technica!， practical businesslike manner， where-
as the older in an emotional， patemalistic and gentleman-like way. And， finally they care 
so much for Miss Emily's honor that they secretly like burglars， after midnight， creep into 
her place and walk sniffing around， sprinkling lime. 
So the next night， after midnight， four men crossed Miss lawn and slunk 
about the house like burglars， sniffing along the base of the brickwork and at the 
cellar openings while one of them performed a regular sowing motion with his hand out 
of a sack slung from his shoulder. They broke open the cellar door and sprinkled lime 
there， and in al1 the outbuildings. As they recrossed the lawn， a window that had been 
dark was 1ighted and Miss Emily sat in it， the light behind and her upright torso 
motionless as that of an idol. They crept quietly across the lawn and into the shadow 
of the locusts that lined the street. After a week or two the smell went away. (122-123) 
Faulkner's description of this scene is quite comical and humorous， but at the same time the 
scene looks like an old picture that reminds us of good old days. This reveals how consider-
ate the older generation is and how much they value courおsyand honor. 
This is true of Miss Emily's taxation. 1n this case， too， the older Is paternalis-
tic， while the younger is legitimate. Colonel Sartoris， who chivalrously invents an“involvεd 
tale"は20)to exempt Miss Emily from taxation， isa typical example of the older generation 
Furthermore， itshould be noticed that the narrator is old enough to understand the older 
people's feelings. For example， when older people just say，“Poor " the narrator can 
interpret their emotion behind the words and paraphraze it in proper words;“even grief 
could not cause the real lady to forget noblesse obl伊一一-withoutcalling itηoblesse obl伊"
(124-125). He is probably one generation younger than Miss Emily，5 and can be called a 
“transition person" of old blood and new head， just like Quentin Compson in Absalom， 
Absalom! (1936)， who is brought up in the old social system， and learns new education.6 
Such differences of views rise from the radical changes in values after the defeat in the 
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Civil乳Tar: the society changes from homogeneous to heterog叩 eous.The narrator is con-
scious of the fact that Miss must live on in an age of such radical changes in values. 
1n this sense， Miss Emily can be regarded as one of the people who cannot conform them-
selves to the chang合 oftimes; in Emily's case， the reason is that she has been too much 
immersed in antebellum family system. The narrator， who has a good 
standing， thinks of her as a victim of times， and feels pity for her. 
Another characteristic of the narrator's nature is that he has a 
of under-
keen insight 
into human nature. When Miss Emily denies the fact of her fathεr's death and refuses thε 
burial of this body， the narrator thoroughly understands her as the following shows: 
We did not say she was crazy then. We believed she had to do that司 We
remembered al the young men her father had driven away， and we knew that with 
nothing left， she would have to to that which had robbed as wi!l. 
The narrator explains Miss Emi1γs response to her father's death is rather natural， far 
from strange， and deserves sympathy. The narrator understands her father has taken up an 
extraordinarily important position in Miss life. whether good or bad. The narrator 
fully appreciates Miss psychology confronting her father's dεath. 
The narrator is also a shrewd of the difference of values betweεn man and woman. 
He can sharply the difference of the reasons for Miss funeral. 
WHEN Miss Emily Grierson died， our whole town went to her funeral: the men 
through a sort of respectful affection for a fallen monument. the women out of 
to see the inside of her house . 
When Miss begins to be seen on the buggy with the ladies make a fuss and 
forces the minister to call on her， saying it is "a disgrace to the town and a badεto 
the young people" (126)， but the men do not want to interfere. Another cont四 stis shown 
about the exemption of Miss Emily's taxation:“Only a man of Colonel Sartoris' 
and thought could have invented it， and only a woman could havεbelieved it" (120)時
1n this story， the ladies in town are dεpicted as inquisitive， realistic and passive， while 
the men romantic and idealistic. This discrimination never Faulkner is 
contemptuous in his portraits of women.7 He only thinks that a man's interest is in the 
abstract， such as honor or pride， while a woman's in the concrete瞳 suchas her life or 
This narrator is an acute， observer with a good sense of and an deep 
insight into human nature. It is only such a narrator who can a human eye to her and 
understand hをraccurately as she is. Viewed from a human eye，8 there can bεfound 
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to be something in her life that moves his mind. So， hεis sympathetic with Miss Emily and 
in some cases even on her side:“we were al Miss Emily's allies to help circumvent the 
cousins"は27). By this time the narrator expects Miss Emily will get married happily， 
although he never really acts. 
τhe narrator equally has a fine ability in narrative critics highly 
praise this narrator for his skil of developing the story up to the climax of shock. Max 
Putzel， for example， inGenius 01 Place admires the narrator's“flair for drama，" saying，“the 
tonεconveys this story-tellε1、delightin the delayed shock wave he emits."9 The narrator， 
according to Cleanth Brooks， Isan“accomplished story-teller" who knows“how to bui泊
toward an effect."10 Furthermore， lrving Howe comments the story seem too depend-
ent on its climax of shock，" but rates highly the “canny skill" in manipulating the story.ll 
Estella Shoenberg remarks its “plot lines are also similar to those of Poe."12 
This narrator is a good story-manipulator. By doling out his knowledge， he leaves us 
in suspension， and gives flight to our fancy. The aim of this technique is not to puzzle or 
delude thεreader， but to make him for himself what the narrator has gone 
through at the same information-level. Faulkner believes this is the most accurate and 
suitable way to tel the truth about Miss This belief can be also evidencεd bv the 
narrator's metaphor. He conveys to the reader his and received on his 
perception. This technique can be， first of a1l， seen in his usage of adjectives; for example， 
“stubborn and coquettish decay" “the two mute sho出"(130)， and biding 
dust" “dank smell" (120)， a “pepper-and salt iron-gray" . Thesεcollocations of 
adjectives and nouns， which are originally created by the intention to convev the 
irnpression the narrator are sensory. Faulkner emphasizes the 
tance of the choice of thεwords in a short storv as follows: 
Y ou can be more careless， you can put more trash in it and be excused 
for it. 1n a short story that's next to the poem， almost every仏Tordhas got to be almost 
exactly right. 1n the novel you can be careless， but in a short story you can't.13 
The same effort is also seen in many metaphorkal expressions， about Miss 
"Her eyes，" for “lost in thεfatty ridges of her looked likεtwo small pieces 
of coal pressed into a of dough . .プ(121). about her complexion， the narrator 
“She looked bloatecl， like a body long submerged in motionless water， and of that 
pallid hue" . Thεse expressions excellently portray how lifelεss and stagnant her life 
is because of the long seclusion from the community. This narrator，剖MaxPutzel 
is “expert at melding sensory sights and sounds and smells."14 In the reader's 
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mind， these sensoηT expressions leave visual images.15 Fundamentally， our narrator often 
trIes to vIsualize his images. The image of the community about the relationship between 
Miss Emily and her for example， isexpressed in a “tableau."・“MissEmily a slender 
in white in the background， her father a spraddled si1houette in the foreground， his 
back to her and clutching a horsewhip， the two of them framed by the back-flung front door" 
(123). For another example， the narrator depicts visually the old people's sense of time. 
the very old men . . . confusing time with its mathematical progression， as the old do， 
to whom al the past is not a diminishing road but， instead， a huge meadow which no 
winter ever quite touches， divided from them now by the narrow bott!e…neck of the 
most recent decade of years. (129) 
Old people are likely to think of the past as a pastoral world of good old days. The narrator 
tries to visualize time in such concretεterms as “road，"“meadow，"“winter，"“bottle-neck." 
The narrator here tries successfully to put abstracts things， such as ideas， images or time， 
into words. His expression makes it po鉛iblefor the reader to have the same impression and 
atmosphere that the narrator has perceived. 
n 
Arthur F. Kinney points out in Faulkener's Narrative Poetics:“‘A Rose for Emily，' for 
instance， easily a for an omnisciεnt perspective， must for Faulkner be filtered 
through the narrative consciousness of a townsperson."16 lndεed， this townsperson may have 
some controversial elεments as a narrator in comparison for example， an objεctive or 
an omniscient narrator. He is ill-informed about Miss Emily and occasionally he even feels 
sympathy for her， and on other occasions he makes moral comments on h庶民tion.Why 
does Faulkner choose this problematic person as a narrator? What kind of functions does 
the narrator serve and what kind of advantages does he bring about? 
In the first place， the narrator is moti¥ァatedto talk about the events about Miss Emily 
by an extraordinary “shock" he suffers when discovering her “long strand of iron-gray hair“円
(130) beside Barτoぜscorpse. Thεnarrator experiences a“shock"， not because he discovers 
that Miss Emily has been sleeping with a dead 
the recognition he has thus far had of Miぉ
for a long but bεcause he finds that 
is completely wrong.17 This shock leads 
him to thεtrue understanding of her. The narrator's main function is to convey to the reader 
the truth of Miss Emily he gains. 
A second function can be drawn from the fact th泣 thenarrator reflects the collective 
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of the In FauH王ner'sworks， invividual narrators or perspectives often 
attract our attention， but a perspectIve assumes as important a ro!e in Light in 
出 t(1932) or The Hamlet (1961)， for example. Hugh Ruppersburg， who regards as 
“character-symbols川 characterswhose comments constitute community perspectives， 
declares that “A Rose for Emily" is also narrated by a“character-symbol." He further 
observes on Light in August that“the community for thεfirst time becomes a primary 
serving for a!l practical purposes as a major character.川9 This comment is equally 
true in“A Rose for Emily." The narrator performs an interesting function of giving the 
community an position in the story. the narrator's viewpoint， the relation of 
the community to Miss looms up as an important factor for her life. The reader 
should takεit into dominant consideration in creating the true image of Miss Emily. 
it is necessary to consider the community itself. His comments are based on 
co政1mumty and made up of community opinions， rumors and gossips regarding Miss 
a Southεrn lady who has Iived for seventy four years. So， through his comments， the 
reader knows one aspect of folk history in a small town. The analysis of the narrator's 
information on Miss reveals that the community has undergone considerable changes， 
from an society to an industrial， from traditionalism to pragmatism， from a 
homogeneous society to a heterogeneous one喬 Sucha change violently and mercilessly denies 
previous values root and al. ln a community of such a drastic value-change， Miss is 
obliged to live. 
The of a however， isnot a special subject only in the South， although the 
thεSouth has suffered Is so dramatic as to deserve a story. As long as the town 
grows， the in its sense of value and subsequent social conflicts aτe inevitable， and 
people must !ive through such a change‘ Instead of going with the current of the times， Miss 
has lived up to a single sense of value that her father inculcated in her 
mind. Her way of life raises serious and universal questions; what shall one do when his 
circumstances change in values or how can he deal with the situation whose mainstream 
values are different from his? These are the questions every person should encounter in his 
life--tension between an individual value and his communIty's固 AnIngratiatory attitude 
is an easier way for one to take， but then his identity may be lost. Conversely， ifone clings 
to his he is 
Ohio show.20 
the community and becomes“grotesque，" as the people in 
a smail town in the South which raises these fundamental 
questions becomes a universal town in the reader's mind. Thus， the reality of the community 
must be a factor in considering the truth of Miss 
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What is the truth of Miss Emily， then? Until she dies， Miss Emily has been regarded as 
a stubbom， impervious spinster who will not give up her high pride. To the townspeople， she 
has been “a tradition， a duty， and a care" (119) or a“fallen monument" (119)， and always 
remembered in an old “tableau." Because she continues to c1ing to her old-fashioned beliefs， 
she is now seen as an“eyeso詑 amongeyesores" (119)， being estranged from the community. 
She has long been thought of as a fossillike being in the town. 
At the climax， however， Miss Emily's gray hair tells us that she is really a woman with 
a "young girl's normal aspirations to find love and then a husband and family."21 The reason 
she cannot realize her aspirations lies not so much in herself--though she is a typical1y 
innocent angeHike woman the Southern tradition has produced-一一一asin her father's 
staunch pride in fine lineage and the demand of the environment upon her for noblesse oblige， 
which suppresses Miss Emily's natural instinct as a woman and warps a1 her life. This can 
be clearly proved by the fact that the man she chooses as a lover is a N orthern day laborer 
with no pride or tradition who is a completely diffεrent type from her father. Therefore， her 
relationship with Barron is a counteraction of her long-suppressed natural instinct， an oppo-
sition against traditionalism inculcated in hεr mind by her father and the environment， and 
her identification as a woman.2 And yet， for Miss Emily， Barron seems to have become 
everything， and as her rosy bridal room and the collected outfits prove， she as a natural 
woman dreams of marrying him. So， when Barron is about to leave her， she kills him. Then， 
until she dies she holds him beside her and continues to “love" him. Such a “love" is extraor-
dinarily unusual and abnormal indeed， but it proves how strong a passion she has for love 
and how unnaturally her instinct as a woman has been suppressed by her father and conven. 
tional environment. 
Nevertheless， this is not a reason for her long seclusion from the community， because her 
seclusion is the way of life she chooses after she kills her lover. She chooses to estrange 
herself from the community in order to keep Barron's dead body out of people's sight. She 
may have feared that the body leaves her again as when her father died and left her.23 She 
has lived for her love for forty years， being remote from the community and its social 
changε. These forty years--which is totally a blank for the townspeople becausεthey 
cannot get any information about her-一-maybe the period of the fulfillment of her love and 
an expiation of her crime.24 Thus she struggles to accept her fate. This is the truth of Miss 
Emily， and the acceptance of one's fate is the central theme of the story. She is， infact， by 
nature a woman with natural instinct and is a suffering h出nanbeing in conflict with her fate. 
This truth of Miss Emily is beautifully conv匂edto the reader by the voice of the narra-
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tor. 1t Is because the reader is made to stand throughout the story on the equal 
with the narrator. The reader observes Miss Emily from the eye of a community 
member and his 。fher goes along with the community's. 50， at the climax， the 
reader feels the same“shock" that the narrator did. The shock makes the image of Miss 
幼児設1. The effect of the shock and the depth of the subsequent understanding of her 
on the part of th記readerare brought about by the narrative told by the person who has 
the “" never by an objective or an omniscient narrator. Although the 
reader cannot obtain any or comment from Miss for her actions， her 
created the “character narrator" appeals to his breast acutely and vividly， far more 
so than any other kind of narrator. This technique is Faulkner's favorite， used in The 
80und and the ， for to the image of Caddy so real to the r四 der's
in which she is told her three brothers， but she has no chance to explain 
about her action. This effect is the greatest advantage gained the “character narrator." 
About Faulkner's narrators， Arthur Kinney declares: 
Faulknεr never us wIth an objective and omniscient narrator. All of the 
scenes in his novels、andal of the narrations of those scenes， are filtered through 
and consciousness from which we， as r色adersstil more remote 
from the must reCO!1struct 01' re-cognize so as to understand.25 
the usだof and biased narrators， Faulkner gives the readεr the more accurate 
and suitable way of the truth the author wishes to convey. In this sense， the 
narrator's bias may suggest the author's intentio!1. 1n“A Rose for Emily，" too， Faulkner's 
narrator his duty. 
It is true that Miss is mostly a victim of her tradition-ridden environment， but it 
nεver follows that this story Faulkner intends to cτiticize the 50uthern traditional-
ism or its closeness as the factor that dr廿esher into suffocation. J ames B. Carothers 
remarks that “A Rosεfor is an“indictment of thεse conventions and customs which 
drive Miss 
intention. He 
to murder Homer "26 but there is no such indictment in Faulkner's 
Faulkner 
blood. 
wishes to present therεis such a tragic， suffering woman as she really is. 
says he is 
life， 
trying to write about people and to create “flesh-and-
human beings，吋7not to deliver a message. She lives 
her life to her only lover and obstinately persisting in her 
own belief. however“grotesque" she looks to the people around. Faulkner may find there 
are a of a human and even nobleness about her way of life that move him very 
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CONCLUSION 
The narrator in“A Rose for Emily" is an anonymous townsperson， yet he has a notice-
able personality which reflects the collective opiniun of the cummunity. This fact sets the 
cummunity in an impurtant pusitiun in the story， reveals the nature uf the community and 
makes the relation of the community to Miss Emily the dumil1ant factor in considering her 
true life. Besides， although he is nut all-knowing ur objective， his is significant infurmation 
to create the true image of Miss Emily. To examine further this narrator as an individual， 
his opinions prove that he has a good sense of history and a keel1 insight into human nature. 
1n terms of narrative technique， he tries to express his own impressions or images into 
words、sothe story is ful of sensory expressions. By this technique， the reader can conceive 
vividly in his mind the same images and the same atmosphere that the narrator has per-
cei九red.With his characteristic traits， this narrator widens the range of the narrator's func-
tion in the story and can approach the truth. 
Until she dies Miss Emily has been thought of as a fossillike being， but by the contribu-
tion of the resourceful narrator二shebecomes a natural woman. The shock he suffers before 
Miss Emily's gray hair is one with which the narrator finds the community's recognition of 
her is completely wrong， and it motivates him to approach her true image. She is not only 
a victim of the tradition-ridden environment， but a tragic i九romanwho struggles to accept 
her fate.τhe acceptance of her fate is the central theme of the story. the best choice 
of a narrator， Faulkner achieves in“A Rose for Emily，" too， his literary purpose of creating 
“believable people in credible moving situations in the most moving way he can."28 
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